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DAWN.

A sudden sound of wings and voices,
As hurrying night-tirds homward fare ;
A restless tremorin the air;

Faint, half-suppressed, impatient noises,
And signs of waking everywhere!

“The women tell me everyday
That all my bloom has passed away.

——But they could no longer chide
you with loss of nloom and beauty if
you made use of the great restorative
Dr. Pierces Favorite Perscription. -All
female weaknesses and derangements,

»

And then a silence as of waiting, 

farm Notes.
 

Keep your eye on the vegetables and
fruits all through the winter that any
decay may be noticed and decayed
specimens removed.

There is one reason, among others,
why the mutton breeds produce better
mutton than Merinoes. Feeding for
mutton is a much higher science than
feeding for wool.

It is reported that a man in Kansas
made 1000 barrels of vinegar from
twenty acres of watermellons,
sold the vinegar for 810 a barrel. He
has found a new and valuable indus-
try.

CanI grow mutton profitably 3000|
miles from the market ? asks a corre- |
spondent. Well, Kentucky sells more
than 20,000 sheep every vear in|
Boston and gets miore per pound for
them than New England breeders can
get for their sheep.

If we conld impress farmers and
gardeners with the importance
thoroughly testing seed before plant-
ing we should remove the cause of an
immense amount of failure in crops.
Nine-tenths ofthe trouble in growing
crops, webelieve, is to be found in poor|
seed,

The potato crop of the country is!
estimated at 513,000,000 bushels, an
increase of 17,000,0000 bushels over
that oflast year. Estimating the pop-
ulation at 65,000,000 souls it will be
seen that there are over three and one-
half bushels for each man, woman and
child in the Uuited States.

For the great massof farmers the!
cheapest, safest and best method of im- |
proving their stock is the continued|
use of good and pure bred sires and the |
best females obtainable, but the
low rate of pure bred stock makes it an
especially good time in which to lay |
the foundation for a full bred flock ‘or
herd.

Afterthe road tax is worked out
many farmers think that all they do on
the road after that is lostlabor. Real
ly making of good roads is more to the
farmer's interest than any other kind
oftax he pays. Equally so it should
seemis the keeping of weeds from seed-
ing, either in his own land or that of
his neighbors.

The personal qualities of the ani-
mals to be used in breeding are more
important than those of their ancesters-
tlee qualities of parents more than
grandparents, and vastly more import-
ant than those of any of their ances-
tors. The offspring resembles the
parent more frequently than it does
some more remote ancestor.

A poultry yard can properly be the
dumping groundfora great deal of vege-
table rubbish, to give the occupants ex-
ercise in scratching and to convert the
rubbish into manure or mulch.
A ton of weeds, straw, leaves, salt or
bogg hay, seaweed or cornstalks will
soon be srcatched fine in a populous
poultry yard. The weather assists, of
course.

If you cannot procure meat for your
fowls, buy them some cottonseed meal
If fed daily, one pint ina soft mess
for 200 hens is sufficient. Milk is al-
so an excetlent substitute for meat, and
in fact, is considered preferabl: Ly scme
poultry keepers. No matter how well
balanced their ration may be, change
it often. A variety of food gives zest
to the appetite and stimulates digest-
ion.

Soiling crops (like fodder corn) are
often necessary even in connection
with pasturage. Droughts are too
common to suanish good pasturage all
the season ; and perhaps if we had a
good stift drought every summer it
might do something to break up the
wasteful pasturage system on good
tillable lands, and thus be a blessing
in disguise. The soiling system is the
coming method for civilized countries.
At arecent meeting of the Oxford

Farmers’ Club, Mr, Linter said : “Four
geese are good for a pou nd of feathers
every six weeks and their feathers are
worth 50 cents each year. We are
looking for something that pays. We
have itin the goose. But it is not
fashionable nowfor the farmers’ wives
and daughters to pick geese. It is
hard to find any fancy work that pays
much. Any smart girl can make mus-
cle and money raising geese.”

Plenty of saltis a oreat preventive of
disease, says the Sheep Breeder and
Wool Grower. Witness the health of
tlocks grazing on the salt grasses of the
South Atlantic and Gulf coasts, the
lowland villa (Sp rabolis airoides) of
Utah, andthe “salt brash” of Arizona.
Though they might beslightly injured
at first by the excess of salt in this
class of vegetation, ultimately they
cease to be affected by it, and thence
forth they are measurably proof a-
gainst most diseases which assail their
kind.

Peach growing by people unaccus-
tomed to the work usnally turns out
badly. Trees left to grow in grass or
untilled ground among weeds usually
die early from neglect. The borers are
reasonably sure to kill them if disease
does not. Itis the constant neglect
through ignorance, which originates
the common idea that the peach is
short lived and not worth mach atten-
tion. Treat it properly and fruit will
be the reward, except when cold weath-
er ruins bads or blossoms.
 

To Make Crum PuppiNG.—-One
quart of sweet milk, one pint of bread
crumbs, three-quarters of a cup of su-
gar, volks of four eggs, butter size of an
egy, flavored with lemon; bake in a
slow oven; when done spread over a
Jayer of jelly, whip the whites of the
egas to u froth, add one cup of powder.
suwar, pour over the jelly and bake a
light brown. Servecold.

and |

of |

vanish before this excellent remedy.
Thin, pale and emaciated women who
find existance aburden on account of
their ailments, should at once have re-
course to thiz unriveled specific. to be
Lad of all Druggists.
EN

When in uncertaintyor fear;
A rosy gieam in azureclear; .

A song from some sweet bird that’s mating;
And lo! the golden morn is here!

—John M. Manly, in Belford’s Magazine.
 

One from John,

There was a very pleasant diversion ee ;
3 Every trade should be a fair exfor quite a circle in the parquet be- 8 obe a J

— the nots at one of ardd Citv's change of values. Otherwise it’s a trick

leading theatres the other night al-| instead of a trade.
| though thie scene covered with confu- |
{ sion a very charming young lady. She

   

 

 i Genius is very rare in the world.
is from Chicago,although until a couple Considering how impracticable most

| of years ago a residentofthis city, and geniuses are, perhaps it is just as well
her visits here are quite frequent, Some for the world that this is so.
time ago she was paid no little atten- TE
tion by a young man with whose moth- ——Young man—“Does your sister

| er and sisters she is intimate; but re- play the piano, Bobby 27° Bobby—
cently Lie gave way to another, and by “Play it! No; but she works it about
him she was escorted to the theatre on Sevea hoursa day.” —Tewas Siftings.
this night, the two being the nucleus of’ —————
a considerable theatre party. Just be- A bright silver dollar is lying

| hind them sat the mother of the young temptingly on tke bottom of a big tank
man who was the young lady’s regular of water at a Chester fair and bazaar for
escort, and with her was her youngest the person who can take it out. The
son, a bright iad of 7 or 8. He was al- tank is electrified.
ways a pet of the young lady, and as
soon as he set eves upon her he waited
impatiently for the cartain to go down.

Thenhe spoke, and she turned pleas: the other day, and succeeded, after a
antlyto greet him, long chase, in Killing the brute. Fif-

“0, I torgot!”” cried the lad, present- teendollar was offered for the skin.
ly. He threw his arm impulsively
about the young lady's neck, pulled
backed her head. and gave her a sound-
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-—TFive hundred people engaged in
a bear bunt near Uniontown, W. Va.,

 

“Unc’e’’ Robert Pinkerion 0’ Me-
k Conelsville, O., has sold out his under-

| ing smack on the cheek. ; taking business after having followed it
{ “John sentthat,” said the imp, very 67 years. He removed from Washing-
{ andibly. refering to his eldest brother, “ton county, Pa., to Ohio, in 1822. He
| as he settled contentedly buck in his | has attended over 4,000 funerals. He
seat. was 84 years old last month.

|
|

And ali the rest of the evening that | A
voung lady’s cheeks were like the red- |13 : ——“Railway accident this morning,”

; dest of red roses. said Bhinkins, a suburban citizen, after
be had returned from his business in
town and met his wife at the station.
“Is it possible?” “Yes; the train was

{ Have you noticed that the girl on time both ways.”— Washington Cap-
| whose name is Central” no longer tal.
I says “Hello” wo you ? i m—

She doesn’t; and no matter how per- | Brornep Ovsrers.—Take large, fat
| sistently you greet her with the famil- oysters; lay them-on a board, dry, and
iar salutation, she wont respond in season with salt and a little cayenne
kind. You needu’t worry with the pepper: have the gridiron very hot;
thought that perhaps some more det- lay the oystersfirst in melted butter and
icated voice has won those little am- then on the gridiron; fet brown on one

| enities which helped make your inter- side and turn; take up in a heated dish
| views with the invisible young woman | on which is melted butter.
| a pleasant feature ofthe day’s business. | . ee .
| That isn’t it. Telephonic ethics have | “I will play for you, Miss Smith-
banished the “hello”. It has got to go. | ers,” said young Blankly, as he crossed
It has already gone from one end of | overand opened thepiano. «What would
the wire, but it will probably be a long = you like to hear?” «Well,’ was the re-
time disappearing from the other, the | Ply, “so long as you insist on playing we
subscriber's end. You can “hello” | may as well have some thing appropriate.

yourself hoarse at a central without | Suppo you ry The hears bowed down
. : 1. | by weight of woe.” —Merchant Trav-provoking any greater variety of reply | an

than: | :
“Number, please.” |
“Well, don’t keep ringing in myear.|
“Oh, dear ; can’t you wait a minute |

 

A Blow at “Hello.”
{

 

 

 

People of Prominence.
 

; | Miss Susannah M. Dunklee, of New-
till I get a chance to answer? .. | ton, Mass., was the first woman to be-
But never “hello-” and ycu can sit | o,m6 4 bank treasurer in the United

in the central office by the hour with- States. She has held the position for
out hearing the banished word, unless | 15 years. 2 :
you put your ear toa telephone with a 1p) st. Clair Chief of the Con.
subscriber at the other end of the wire. 1.‘Bureau at the State Department,

The reason for the change nobody | Washington, celebrated his fiftieth birth-
knows.—New York Sun. | day on Tuesday. He entered the State

sem———— Department as a clerk in 1865.

Two Weeks in Florida. Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt is asserted
| by the London newspapers to have pur-
| chased from the young Earl of Dudley

average time the ordinary traveler can | Turner's masterpiece, “The Grand Ca-
devote toa visit for pleasure or recreation | nal, Venice,” for the sum of $95,000.

and with this idea in view the Penn- | Speaker Reed has made a collection of
Sylvanis Raihoad Company ormanged newspaper pictures of himself and onits personally-conducted winter pleasure | his desk isa large pile of these cuts. He
tous is cover that period, The first of | jp, pleasure in showing to his friends
the series of toms Is fived for Tuesday, | y,, many different faces he turns to the
January 7th. The special train of Pull- |
man sleeping and diniLg cars will leave pabie. :
New York on that date at 9.20 A. M., | John Christopher Sch wab, a graduate

Philadelphia, Broad Street, 11.52 A. M., °f Yale in the class of '86, has taken
and run through to Jacksonville on | from one of theleading German univer-
fast time. All the meals wiil be served | Sities the degree of Ph. D. summa cum
on the dining car, and will be included | laude. This degree is very seldomgiven
in the price of the ticket. Excursion and its acquisition by a for:igner is al-

tickets, including meals en route and | mest unprecedented. .
Pullman accommodations, will be sold | Tt is stated that the Rev. Pamphile
from New York at $50.00, Philadelphia | de Veuster, Father Damien’s brother,
$48.00, and at proportionate rates from  Wwio 1s in England collecting subscrip-
other principal stations on the system. tions for the erection of the Damien in-

 

 

Two weeks in Florida is about the

The tickets will be good only on the
special trains, except that tourists from
stations where the specials do not stop
may take regular trains to nearest con-
necting points. :

For itineraries and detailed informa-
tion apply to ticket agents or aidress S.
W. F. Draper, Teurist Agent Penn-
svlvania Railroad, 849 Broadway. New
York.

 

Arrap HE WILL ExpLopE.—Among
those arraingned in the Chicago Insane
Court, was one Koppes, who imagines
he is full of bomshells and powder, and
may at any time explode. The Judge
heard the witnesses, and then, turning
to Keppes, said:

“Henry, you are insane ?"’
“I am not, sir,” promptly responded

the man.
“What

then ?”
It is a sad story, your Honor, but I

will tell you. My enemies have fillled
me with explosives, bomshells, von
know, and I may blow up at any time.
But theworstof it is, the people won't
be careful ; they will burn matches
around where I am, when they know
I might explode.” ;
The jury found him insane, and sent

him to Kankakee.

is the matter with yon,

 

ArrLE PuppiNG.—Four pounds of
good-flavored apples, one-quarter pound
of good butter, one cupful of cream,
four eggs, sugar to taste, rind of one
| lemon, some grated nutmeg. Boil the
(apples to a pulp, and, while hot, stir in
| the butter and set aside. When cold
! add the eges(well beaten), lemon rind

(grated), the grated nutmeg, and sugar

 
|
| ;
| to taste, and stir all thoroughly together. |

| Have a deep. pie-dish lined with good
pastry, put in the mixture and bake
half an hour in a good oven.
with cream sauce or custard.

——Poet—Mr, Reviewer, 1 hope you
will deal as gently as possible with my !
book.” Raviewer—“1 will;
nothing whatever about it.”

I'll say

Serve|

stitute for the instruction of candidates
| for the mission among the lepers, will
; shortlyvisit the United States.
| Mrs. Hogdson Burnett has recovered
| from the effects of her recent accident,
i and has returned to London. It is con-
| fidently expected there thatshegwill now
‘make an early reply to the serious ac-
 cusations that have been made against
[her in the matter of “Little Lord
| Fauntleroy.”
{ Baron de Struve, the Russian Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary, has returned to
Washington from Europe, and has re-
sumed charge of his legation. Baron
and Baroness Rosen, who have repre-
sented the Czar’s Government so charm-
ingly in the absence of the Minister,
leave in a short time for Russia. Baron
Strave will not mirgle in society at all
this winter owing to the fact of his be-
ing in mourning for his wife, and it is
not yet known whether the popular Mr.
Gregar will be with the legation this
winter.

en————

Ricken Porarors.—Boil a dozen
potatoes till they are just done; drain
off- the water; mash them in the pot
till every lumpis gone. Then add half
a cup of boiled milk, a large, heaped
tablespoonful of butter, and a table-
spoonful ofsalt. Beat the potatoes now
with a wooden spoontill they are light
and creamy, and pass them as lightly as
possible through a colander into the dish
in which they are to be served. Set
them on the side of a hot oven for five
winutes to be touched with brown and
serve, They may be browned with a

i salamander or a red-hot shovel.
————

JINK:"  MistAKE.--Blinks—What ?
wn’t keep your engagement with me ?

{Jinks (sadly)—No, I can’t. 1 was
{ drawn on a jurythis week, and couldn’t
get out of it.

“Did you try 7
“Indeed T did. I did my best to

make myself out to be a hopeless ignor-
amus, but they wouldn't let me go.”
‘Great Scott, man! The way to es-
"cape jury dutyis to act as if you knew
something.”—New York Weekly.
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DISTILLER AND JOBBER
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0

~SL. W.SCHMIDT tw I

t

Wines and Liquors..

fun LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WINE, LIQUOR AND

CIGAR HOUSE IN THE UNITED SALES.

——ESTABLISHED 1836.——

WHISKIER,

NES, LIQUORS ANDCIGARS,

All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

Carriages.
 

ARGAINS! o
—_—In—

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o
AND

SPRING WAGONS,
at ireold Carriage standiof

BUILDING—-0» BARGAINS

0

 

McQUISTION & CO.,—

NO. 10 SMITH STREET,

adjoining the freight depot.

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever had.
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptie,and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and Whitechapel bodies, and can giveYou a choice ofthe different patterns of
wheels, Ourwork is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. We claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
ihe advantage over inexperienced par-
1e8,

In price we defy competition, as we
have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest

0 oO

Telephone No. 662.

IMPORTER OF"

Neo. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

3t 11 1y
 

Printing.

figures and discounts. We are ceter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give us a-call for

Printing.
 

INE JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

sal
L

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

ATTHEWATCHMAN OFFICE.]—

Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Sprin
Wagons, Buckhoards, or RSrthing ii
in ourline, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

0 REPAIRING——0
on short notice. Paintin , Trimmin
Woodwork and Sms Wea
tee all work to be just as represented,
80 give us a call before urchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss fe place—
alongside of the freight depot.

34 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

 

 

Hardware.

 

I JAzDwARe AND STOVES

—~AT

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.5
0——JAS. HARRIS & C0..8—0

—AT—

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. LOWER PRICES THAN BVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-
press ouridetermination to merit a con-
tinuance of the same, by a low scale of

PRICES IN HARDWARE
We buy largely for cash, and doing our
own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give ourfriends the benefit, which
we will always make it a pointito do.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. —A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

Hino-Job Priviing, CONNECTED WITH OUR.STORE,

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FQR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

0—AT LOWEST PRIGES——0

For Everybody.

 

& CO.,—o
BELLEFONTE, Pa.

ma—

o—J AS. HARRIS
22 2

- Saddlery. INluminating Oil.
   

iYOU
ONE

oF

THEM?

IN 1890

THE HOME-SEEKER takes 160 free acres
in the famous Milk
River Valley of
Montana, reached
by the Manitoba
Railway.

I'HE HEALTH-SEEKERtakes the Manitoba
to the lakes and
woods of the North-
west, Helena Hot
Springs and Broad-
water Sanitarium.

THE FORTUNESEEKERtakes the Manitoba
to the glorious op:
portunities of the
four new States.

THE MANUFACTURER takes the Manitoba
to the Great Falls
ofthe Missouri.

takes the Manitoba
through the grand-
est scenery of
America.

THE TOURIST

takes the Manitoba
Palace, Dining and
Sleeping Carline to

THE TRAVELER

Minnesota, North
Dakota, ontana
and the Pacifie
Coast.

THE TEACHER takes the Manitoba
cheap excursions
from St. Paul to
Lake Minnetonka,
the Park Region,
the Great Lakes,
the Rockies, the
National Park, the
Pacific Ocean, Cali-
fornia and Alaska.

ANYONE will receive maps,
books and guides
of the regions
reached by The St.
Paul, Minneapolis
& Manitoba Rail-
way, by writing to
F. 1. Whitney, G.
P.& T. A,St. Paul,
Minn.

35 1.
 

FFICE OF THE CENTRAL
PENNA. RAILROAD COMPANY,

Warsonrows, Pa.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Central Pennsylvania Railroad Campany,
for the election of a President and Directors to
serve the ensuing year, and for such other
business as may be brought before it, will be
held at this office on Monday, January 13, 1890),
between the hours of 1 and 2 p. m-
The transfer books will be closed on Tues

day, December 24, 1889, at 3 o'clock p. m., and
remain closed until Tuesday, January 14, 1890.

J. I. HIGBEE, Secretary.
December6, 1889. 34 49 3t.
 

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice by the)  32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS,
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(3ovy ACME.
GOOD RECORD.

THE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
N TOWN.2,

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before. We are
up to the times with the largest and best
assortment of everything that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in quality, Suandity or prices. NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR THE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. I am better prepared,
this year,to give you more for your monoy |
than ever before. Last year and this year ||
have found me at times not able to fill m
orders. The above facts are worth consid- |!
gine for they.are evidence cf merit and |
he ealing. There is nothing so success- i
u. 4

; 0—AS SUCCESS—o
and this is what. hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double Harness,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-
lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets.
from $3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
Rarness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
EST PRICES to the trade. Harnessmak-
ers in the country will find it to their-ad-
vantage to get my prices before purchas-
ing hardware elsewhere. I am betterpre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

fog
Business Notices.

THE BES®

BURNING. OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the: Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.

| It has a High FireTest.
{It does Not Explode:

It is without an equal

ASZA SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that.

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD:

Ask your dealerfor it. Trade supplied by |

ACME OIL Co.,
34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.
For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE
 33 37

(ome OUT SALE!!!

DO NOT MISS A GOOD CHANEEOF

PROCURING BARGAINS.
 

 

Our Large Stock Is Getting Reduced
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. i

Fast at Present Priges ! 
When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-

 

DRY GOODS AT AND BELOW COST!
“ “ “k SHAWLS, bad

toria. 34 14 2y CLOAKS, “ “ ( “

NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS,

EMBROIDERIES, LACES,

Rurrure CURE GuANANTEED. Ease at once.

No operation or business delay. Thousands

cured. For circular, Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch

street, Philadelphia. At Keystone Hotel,
hetang Pa., second Saturday of each month.

y

HOISERY, GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR, ETC, |AT A SACRIFICE

Carpets at Great Bargains |
34 4

, ede

ks

We have a full and complete assortment ofA Lady’s Perfect Companion. SHOES on which you can SAVE 30 per cent.

Painless Childbirth, our new book,tells how
any woman may become a mother without suf-

fering any pain whatever. Also how to treat

and overcome morning sickness, swelled limbs

andother evils attending pregnancy. It is re

liable and highly endorsed by physicians as
the wife’s true private companion, Send two-
cent stamp for descriptive circulars and con-
fidential letter sent in sealed envelope. Ad-

dress Frank Tuomas, & Co., Publishers, Balti-
more, Md. 34 45 3m,

ROCERIES AT NET COST.;
eerersanaannLeesertaitattiarenaairate sett abiane

 

It is our aim to dispose of this stock as fast
as possible, My former partne, Mr. Simon
Loeb, has taken charge of my business.

CALL EARLY AND OFTEN.

ADOLPH LOEB. 84 41 9¢


